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For Elle.



Dynamo



from “Dear Prudence”

by The Beatles

Dear Prudence, won’t you come out to play?
Dear Prudence, greet the brand new day
The sun is up, the sky is blue
It’s beautiful and so are you
Dear Prudence, won’t you come out to play?

Dear Prudence, open up your eyes
Dear Prudence, see the sunny skies
The wind is low, the birds will sing
That you are part of everything
Dear Prudence, won’t you open up your eyes?



The Lightening



from “Wish You Were Here”

by Pink Floyd

So, so you think you can tell Heaven from Hell, 
Blue skies from pain.
Can you tell a green field from a cold steel rail?
A smile from a veil?
Do you think you can tell?

Did they get you to trade your heroes for ghosts?
Hot ashes for trees?
Hot air for a cool breeze?
Cold comfort for change?
Did you exchange
A walk-on part in the war for a lead role in a cage?

How I wish, how I wish you were here.
We’re just two lost souls swimming in a 
fish bowl, year after year,
Running over the same old ground.
What have we found?
The same old fears.
Wish you were here.



Point of Origin



from “Cosmic Love”

by Florence + The Machine

And in the dark, I can hear your heartbeat
I tried to find the sound
But then it stopped, and I was in the darkness,
So darkness I became

The stars, the moon, they have all been blown out
You left me in the dark
No dawn, no day, I’m always in this twilight
In the shadow of your heart

I took the stars from my eyes, and then I made a map
And knew that somehow I could find my way back
Then I heard your heart beating, you were in the darkness too
So I stayed in the darkness with you



Why Not



from “Kashmir”

by Led Zeppelin

Oh, let the sun beat down upon my face
With stars to fill my dream
I am a traveler of both time and space
To be where I have been

Sit with elders of the gentle race
This world has seldom seen
Talk of days for which they sit and wait
And all will be revealed

We come from the land of the ice and snow
From the midnight sun where the hot 
springs flow

The hammer of the gods will drive our ships 
to new land
To fight the horde and sing, and cry
Valhalla, I am coming

from “Immigrant Song”



Quiylan’s Return



by Counting Crows

“If it’s love,” she said,
“Then we’re gonna have to think about the consequences”
But she can’t stop shaking
And I can’t stop touching her from “Anna Begins”

from “Every Breath You Take”

by The Police”

Since you’ve gone I’ve been lost without a trace.
I dream at night, I can only see your face.
I look around but it’s you I can’t replace.
I feel so cold, and I long for your embrace.
I keep crying baby, baby, please...



Three Times Light



from “Throwing Stones”

by The Grateful Dead

Shipping powders back and forth
Singing black goes south and white comes north
And the whole world full of petty wars
Singing I got mine and you got yours
While the current fashions set the pace
Lose your step, fall out of grace
The radical, he rant and rage
Singing someone got to turn the page

And the rich man in his summer home
Singing just leave well enough alone
But his pants are down, his cover’s blown
And the politicians throwing stones
So the kids, they dance, they shake their bones
‘Cause it’s all too clear we’re on our own
Singing ashes, ashes, all fall down
Ashes, ashes, all fall down



Then The Walls Came Down



from “Heresy”

by Rush

The counter-revolution
People smiling through their tears
Who can give them back their lives
And all those wasted years?
All those precious wasted years
Who will pay?

All around that dull grey world
Of ideology
People storm the marketplace
And buy up fantasy

The counter-revolution
At the counter of a store
People buy the things they want
And borrow for a little more
All those wasted years
All those precious wasted years
Who will pay?

Do we have to be forgiving at last?
What else can we do?
Do we have to say goodbye to the past?
Yes I guess we do

All around this great big world
All the crap we had to take
Bombs and basement fallout shelters
All our lives at stake

The bloody revolution
All the warheads in its wake
All the fear and suffering
All a big mistake
All those wasted years
All those precious wasted years
Who will pay?



Right In The Back



from “Midnight Rider”

by The Allman Brothers Band

Well, I’ve got to run to keep from hidin’,
And I’m bound to keep on ridin’.
And I’ve got one more silver dollar,
But I’m not gonna let ‘em catch me, no,
Not gonna let ‘em catch the Midnight Rider.

And I don’t own the clothes I’m wearing,
And the road goes on forever,
And I’ve got one more silver dollar,
But I’m not gonna let ‘em catch me, no
Not gonna let ‘em catch the Midnight Rider.



by Pink Floyd

from Comfortably
Numb

from Comfortably
Numb

For Whatever That’s Worth



There is no pain you are receding
A distant ship smoke on the horizon
You are only coming through in waves
Your lips move but I can’t hear what 
you’re saying
When I was a child
I caught a fleeting glimpse
Out of the corner of my eye
I turned to look but it was gone
I cannot put my finger on it now
The child is grown
The dream is gone
I have become comfortably numb

You could have it all
My empire of dirt
I will let you down
I will make you hurt
If I could start again
A million miles away
I would keep myself
I would find a way

‘Cause I’m praying for rain
I’m praying for tidal waves
I wanna see the ground give way.
I wanna watch it all go down.

Mom, please flush it all away.
I wanna see it go right in and down.
I wanna watch it go right in.
Watch you flush it all away.

by Pink Floyd

from Comfortably
Numb

by Nine Inch
Nails

from Hurtfrom Comfortably
Numb

by Tool
from Ænema



Gateway to Paradise



Remembering you
Standing quiet in the rain
As I ran to your heart to be near
And we kissed as the sky fell in
Holding you close
How I always held close in your fear
Remembering you
Running soft through the night
You were bigger and brighter and wider than snow
And screamed at the make-believe
Screamed at the sky
And you finally found all your courage
To let it all go

from “Pictures of You”

by The Cure

Remembering you
Fallen into my arms
Crying for the death of your heart
You were stone white
So delicate
Lost in the cold
You were always so lost in the dark
Remembering you
How you used to be
Slow drowned
You were angels
So much more than everything
Hold for the last time then slip away quietly
Open my eyes
But I never see anything



Fallen Lyght



from “Your Star Will Shine”

by The Stone Roses

Your star will shine again one day
Through deep blue velvet skies
Shine for all the world to see
The universe in your eyes

When the storm outside is raging
And the dogs, they howl your name
Lay down, sleep, I’ll kiss you
Your star will shine again

Hush my darling, don’t you cry
I’ll stay by your side until morning
All through the night I’ll watch the skies



Kiki Loves Ra



from “I Remember”

by Yeasayer

I remember making love on a Sunday
Bright floating hearts in a fresh cut grass in May, woah
I remember making out on an airplane
Still afraid of flying, but with you I’d die today, woah
I remember the smell of your skin forever
Love us being stupid together, woah

You’re stuck in my mind
All the time
You’re stuck in my mind
All the time
You’re stuck in my mind
All the time



by Journey
from Faithfully

I Desire You



Highway run
Into the midnight sun
Wheels go round and round
You’re on my mind

Restless hearts
Sleep alone tonight
Sending all my love
Along the wire

They say that the road ain’t no place to start a 
family
Right down the line it’s been you and me
And lovin’ a music man ain’t always what it’s 
supposed to be
Oh, girl, you stand by me
I’m forever yours
Faithfully

And I’d give up forever to touch you
‘Cause I know that you feel me somehow
You’re the closest to heaven that I’ll ever be
And I don’t wanna go home right now

And all I can taste is this moment
And all I can breathe is your life
When sooner or later it’s over
I just don’t wanna miss you tonight

And I don’t want the world to see me
‘Cause I don’t think that they’d understand
When everything’s made to be broken
I just want you to know who I am

by Journey
from Faithfully

by The Goo Goo Dolls
from Iris



Indulgence



from “Given To Fly”

by Pearl Jam

He floated back down ‘cause he wanted to share
His key to the locks on the chains he saw everywhere
But first he was stripped and then he was stabbed
By faceless men, well, fuckers
He still stands

And he still gives his love, he just gives it away
The love he receives is the love that is saved
And sometimes is seen a strange spot in the sky
A human being that was given to fly



Sit Here



Eyes of the World



A Day Will Come
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